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Greetings!!!

Well! This year has flown 
by!!! (Must be because I’m 
getting older!)

So here we are in November 
………….closing 2016 and 
planning for the New Year! 
What an exciting time!!! We 
have a full slate of officers for 
next year, and some really 
great rallies planned. I truly 
hope you can join your fellow members at the 
rallies………….once you have attended you will realize how 
much fun they are and just why your membership is essential 
to your life!!  (ok………maybe that’s a bit intense!) But, really, 
participation must be why you joined? Jump in!!! Do your best 
to save a weekend or more and get to know your fellow 
members………….I don’t think you will be disappointed! We 
range in ages and certainly vary in backgrounds………….and, 
just think………….you don’t have to go online to look for that 
perfect ‘match’! lol!

Ok…………..I just can’t help myself when it comes to joining in 
for rallies………it’s just a great venue to meet different people, 
learn more about your trailer, ‘talk towing’, scope out each 
other’s ‘digs’ and get some great ideas!

Our website has an updated listing of the rallies slated for 
2017……….(thank you Walt Bremer!)….where you see no 
hosts, please feel free to step up and volunteer! It’s really the 
best way to meet and get to know your fellow members! If you 
see a location/time that is good for you……….let Judy and Walt 
know………….jbremer@me.com /wbremer@me.com
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Central Coast California  
2016 Officers 

President -Pam Lindsay #4585 

Co Vice Pres. - Judy & Walt 
Bremer #3884           

Secretary -  
Carol Cunningham #4895 

Treasurer - Bob Minder #4195 

Past Pres.- John Thornton #2011 

One year Directors 
Joe Deering #5231 

Bruce Yeoman #4917 

Two Year Directors 
Cal Meuser #2727 
Paula Poll #8252 

Membership Director - 
 Gary Mellinger #2002 

Web Master - Walt Bremer 

Tattler Editor - 
 John & Carol Taggart 

For more information, 
including rally coupons, 

please check out our website: 
www.centralcoastairstream.org 

The Tattler
 Airstream Owners of California 

Message from Pam Lindsay, President
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The November rally will include elections for next year’s officers. If you cannot attend and wish to 
cast your vote via email, please send it to Carol Cunningham carol.cunningham02@gmail.com. Our 
slates of officers are: President: Paula Poll; VP: Judy and Walt Bremer; Treasurer: Bob Minder. 
Secretary: Carol Cunningham; Membership Chair: Gary Mellinger.  Directors: Cal Meusler, Bruce 
Yeoman, Mark Griffin, and Mike Gross. You can also write in your choice………..and if you are 
attending the election meeting, nominations can be made from the floor.

And, always, if you have any questions/concerns please don’t hesitate to contact me!  

Sincerely,

Pam (lindsay7043@sbcglobal.net)

December Rally at Channel Islands 

Come join us for the rally Friday, December 9th through the 11th in Channel Islands harbor. The 
boats and houses in the harbor will be decorated with lights and holiday cheer. It is a great way to 
greet the season. We have a nice big spot in the boat ramp parking area so we can hold quite a few 
rigs. The club has paid for the group permit and you pay when you arrive for the nights you wish to 
camp. Come early, stay late and enjoy the many things to see and do in and around the area: Island 
Packers Boat Tours, Murphy Auto Museum, antiques in downtown Ventura, and of course, the beach.

Friday night is at Topper's Pizza on the water. They have a wide menu of pizzas and salads with a 
wonderful view of the channel. Weather permitting afterward we'll have faux campfires at the 
campsite.

After a yummy breakfast on Saturday, enjoy the harbor activities or go into town. We will also have 
directions to some of the local wineries or the Camarillo Outlets (good holiday shopping). Saturday 
night at the Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club is a wonderful holiday buffet and Instillation of your 2017 
CCC Board. Then you will have front row seats for the Parade of Lights. The room at PCYC holds 52 
people so send in your rally coupon as soon as possible so you don't miss out on this fun event. If 
you wish to come sans Airstream but attend the activities at PCYC, please fill out the coupon and 
indicate how many will be at the dinner.

Although this is dry camping, there are facilities nearby and the view is amazing. 

Hope to see you there, Mike & Gary

Tattler Note(s) From the Editors

Tattler always needs information...if you has any info, pix, "good" comments, articles...please submit. 
to the Editors of the Tattler.  Images should be .jpg of a reasonable size. Please email submissions to 
jtag@sbcglobal.net... In the Subject Line...please add Tattler + subject or nature of entry. If there are 
versions or resubmissions...add ver 1,2,etc. Also include version # on files. Coupons should be 
formatted. PDF files are great. Articles don't need to be formatted unless it's important. Often I make 
changes to formatting to make things fit. Don't forget submissions are due before the end of the 
month.        Travel safe...rubber down-shinny side up… John and Carol
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Roxy Gross….

Don’t remember whether I actually sent these to you before but here ya go.

Attached are a couple of recipes from Big Bear that people asked for and an interesting article taken 
from the US Department of Federal Highway Administration.

There are more stories available on line at: https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/highwayhistory/
history_fhwa.cfm.  US History buffs might enjoy them.

Back in Time Wagons West

By Rickie Longfellow

A new kind of camping has been sweeping 
America for decades and becomes more 
and more popular each year-RVing 
(Recreational Vehicle-ing).

We do not find an unpaved road these days 
easily, and when we do it is usually covered 
in gravel, and in many cases located in a 
campground.

Camping has become one of the fastest 
growing pastimes in our country today. But 
for many, camping does not include pitching 
a tent, fishing for dinner or otherwise roughing it. A new kind of camping has been sweeping America 
for decades and becomes more and more popular each year. It is referred to as RVing (Recreational 
Vehicle-ing). Often fueled by married couples earning double incomes, these comfortable motor 
homes, exclusive travel trailers, convenient and compact cab-over campers, converted vans and 
pop-ups, and eloquent Fifth Wheels hit our nation's roadways by the thousands, every day of the 
year. Running water, furnaces and air-conditioning, microwaves, dual televisions, bathrooms, 
kitchens and queen-sized beds are only a few of the standards in an RV. These adventurous 
travelers enjoy their RVs on smooth surface roadways, encountering only an occasional pothole or 
other roadway obstacle.

However, the Nation's first "campers"-the pioneers who migrated west by covered wagon train in the 
early to late 1800s-did not have today's luxuries and travel was not quite so easy. Aside from the 
rough journey of traveling by oxen-pulled wagon and walking great distances, travel was slow, and 
roads that were only rough dirt paths to begin with often ended abruptly and detours were needed. 
Although pioneers did not have to pay the high cost of gasoline, they did have the challenge of 
keeping themselves and their livestock alive-particularly the oxen that pulled the wagons.

Time was another important factor in wagon train journeys, as settlers tried to reach their 
destinations before winter. We enjoy a coast-to-coast drive within a few days, with our RVs 
temperature controlled. The covered wagon made 8 to 20 miles per day depending upon weather, 
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roadway conditions and the health of the travelers. It could take up to six months or longer to reach 
their destination.

Nowadays, we travel hundreds of miles in a day concerned only with reaching the campground 
before dark so that electric and water can be hooked up during daylight.

 
Even though early toll bridges could be expensive, circumstances sometimes made them the best 
choice. In Carl Rakeman's 1843-Oregon Trail, settlers navigate a river on a raft that's also carrying 
their wagon.

Armed with digital cameras and laptops to download photographs, RVers enjoy and capture the 
scenery of their travels. In reading many of the pioneer's memoirs and diaries it is apparent that 
along with all their hardships, they also had an 
appreciation of scenic terrain and good 
weather.

A pioneer wrote in his diary in the early 1800s, 
". . . Entered a beautiful valley. . .warm 
pleasant day. . ."

The pioneers' transportation problems were 
mostly caused by weather. Wet weather 
created mud and quicksand, and winds 
caused fallen trees and other calamities that 
slowed travel and the "race" to be settled 
before winter. Unfortunately, avoiding snow 
was not always possible.

Hot weather could also become a problem as 
more frequent water sources were required for 
both traveler and livestock, though sufficient 
water and grasses were needed in all weather 
for the animals when the wagon train stopped for the night.

Broken axles from ruts in the trails were a major problem, but many travelers brought along a spare, 
just as we are equipped with a spare tire. Without it, the wagon would be abandoned and other 
travelers would assist the family until the wagon train reached a town to purchase another.

Toll bridges of today, sturdy steel and concrete structures with routine maintenance, may cost us a 
few dollars per vehicle; however, some early entrepreneurs charged from $5.00 to $15.00 to cross 
man-made wooden bridges over rivers. The charge would cover only the wagon and team, so other 
livestock that the travelers owned, such as cows and spare oxen, would have to swim, many 
drowning in the process.

In April 2002, the Public Broadcasting Station showed Frontier House where three families lived the 
frontier life for five months. The DVDs of the program are available for sale or from your local library. 
The project, an educational mini-series filmed the families' daily lives and survival as 1883 settlers. 
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Experience the bumpy covered wagon journey to their destination as we get a first hand look at how 
our ancestors traveled on primitive paths and roads, and often no roads at all.

Sauerbraten in Crock Pot

 

Directions

Pour pickling spice into a square of cheese cloth and tie into bundle with string.

Combine vinegar, water, lemon juice, salt, sugar, onion, and spice bag in the crock pot. Add the meat 
and marinate in a cool place overnight.

Cook all day on low heat. 

Remove meat and spice bag. Add crumbled gingersnaps. Whisk or stir until gingersnaps form a 
smooth gravy. Add gingersnaps as needed to thicken to desired consistency.

Taste, and add additional salt and/or sugar to suit individual taste.

Return meat to pot and cook a little longer, so that flavor of gravy penetrates meat.
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Ingredients 

1 (3 ounce) cans pickling spices 

1 large onion, sliced 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 

1 tablespoon salt 

20 gingersnaps 

2 cups cider vinegar 

2 cups water 

4 -5 lbs boneless chuck roast 
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German Potato Salad

Directions

1. Place the potatoes into a large pot and cover with salted water. Bring to a boil; reduce heat to 
medium-low, cover, and simmer until just tender, about 10 minutes. Drain and allow to steam dry for 
a minute or two; cut into 1/2-inch pieces and place into a large mixing bowl.

2. Meanwhile, stir the bacon and onion together in a large skillet over medium heat until the fat 
has rendered from the bacon and the onion is very tender but not brown, about 15 minutes. Stir in 
the flour, sugar, and salt; cook for 1 minute. Pour in the vinegar; bring to a simmer and cook until 
slightly thickened, about 5 minutes.

3. Pour the dressing over the potatoes and sprinkle with celery seed and parsley. Stir gently to 
combine. Serve hot.

We have two items for sale… Cal & Peggy Meuser

Neon flamingo with bracket.  $30.00

Metal lighted flamingo stand 4' tall, $25.00.

Cal & Peggy Meuser.
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Ingredients

4 pounds red potatoes, halved 

1 pound Bacon, cut into 1/2-inch pieces 

1 cup chopped onion (more or less to suit)

1/4 cup all-purpose flour 

1/4 cup white sugar 

1 1/2 teaspoons salt 

1 cup apple cider vinegar 

2 teaspoons celery seed 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley (for garnish) 
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Contact your Board and other information:

The Central Coast California Unit encompasses the scenic California coastal counties of San Luis Obispo, 
Santa Barbara and Ventura but our members come from all around Southern California!  We are an active, 
social group which participates in local, regional and international rallies.  We are dedicated to the Creed 
created long ago by the Airstream founder, Wally Byam. Though Wally has passed, the words and wisdom of 
his Creed lives on in the many Airstream Clubs which remain active to this day. Established on April 10, 1965, 
we continue to enjoy "Fun, Friendship & Camping" throughout California. 

President - Pam Lindsay #4585 lindsay7043@sbcglobal.net

Co Vice Pres. - Judy & Walt Bremer #3884 wbremer@me.com          

Secretary - Carol Cunningham #4895 carol_cunningham@mac.com

Treasurer - Bob Minder #4195 rkminder@msn.com

Past Pres. - John Thornton #2011 johnthornton@gmail.com

One year Director - Joe Deering #5231 joe@joedeering.com

One year Director - Bruce Yeoman #4917 cyeoman4@yahoo.com

Two Year Director - Cal Meuser #2727 calmeuser@aol.com

Two Year Director - Paula Poll #8252 paula@lawbiz.com

Membership Director - Gary Mellinger #2002 photofire@earthlink.com 

Web Master - Walt Bremer wbremer@me.com

Tattler Editor - John & Carol Taggart jtag@sbcglobal.net

Central Coast California Website   www.centralcoastairstream.org

CCC Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/169080673115778/

WBCCI Region 12 Website http://region12.wbcci.net

WBCCI Website http://www.wbcci.org

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FOR 2017 

WBCCI International has changed their fiscal year so that it begins in August. Starting in August, 
members of the Central Coast California Unit can begin to renew their membership for calendar year 
2017. While your dues are not technically due this early, those who choose to be proactive can begin 
the renewal process. 

International dues remain at $65.00 and the Central Coast California Unit dues remain $15.00. 
Individuals who want to have or retain their names in the Blue Beret master issue issued in January, 
need to have their renewals submitted to International by November 1st. 
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There are several ways in which to renew your membership: 

. 1)  Sending $80.00 directly to International in Jackson Center, Ohio. The web address is 
wbcci.org. Click the tab, Renew Online Today, answer the questions, and make sure the unit 
you select the Central Coast California Unit. Our unit is under Region 12 and the Unit number 
is 20. The form automatically lists the International Dues at $65.00 and the Unit dues at 
$15.00. When you complete the information and hit submit you will be taken directly to 
PayPal where you can use your PayPal account or pay by credit card.  
You can also print out the form and mail a check for $80.00 to International directly to:  

WBCCI Central Office 803 E. Pike Street  
P.O. Box 612  
Jackson Center, OH 45334  

. 2)  Renewing on the Central Coast California website: http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net.  
Click on the Membership tab and complete the form. Once the form is complete and you hit 
submit, you will be taken to the unit PayPal. If you do not have a PayPal account, you can set 
one up or use a credit card to pay. Under this system, the Unit will release the funds from 
PayPal into the CCC bank account. The Unit will retain the $15.00 and forward through Bank 
of America bill pay, the International Dues directly to International in Ohio. The Unit will 
prepare the paperwork to submit to International. If you use the Unit PayPal, add an 
additional $2.70 (total $82.70) to cover the costs charged by PayPal.  

. 3)  At the Central Coast California website, you have the option to print out the membership 
form in a pdf (Adobe Acrobat) version. Complete the form and then mail it with an $80.00 
check to:  
Robert Minder 
CCC Treasurer 7170 Impala Drive Ventura, CA 93003  

The check should be made out to Central Coast Unit WBCCI. 

The entire check will be deposited to the Unit Checking Account and the International dues and 
Renewal paperwork will be forwarded to International in Jackson Center, OH. 

. 4)  Affiliates need to renew by check or PayPal. International does not accept affiliate Unit 
dues by themselves as all of the affiliate dues remain with the Unit. The renewal fee is $15.00 
and the check should made out to Central Coast Unit WBCCI and sent to:  
Robert Minder 
CCC Treasurer 7170 Impala Drive Ventura, CA 93003  
Payments via PayPal need to include an additional $.74 or $15.74 to cover the PayPal costs.  
In order to remain an Affiliate with the Central Coast California Unit, the member must insure 
that they renew their full membership with their host unit. Those dues can be sent to 
International directly or to the appropriate address of their host Unit.  

. 5)  Any individual who no longer owns an Airstream trailer or RV is no longer eligible for either 
full or affiliate membership.  
The Central Coast California is looking forward to having all of our wonderful members back 
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with us for 2017 and new adventures in Airstreaming.  

Bob Minder Treasurer  
CCC Unit 20, WBCCI  
** See Page 13 for Membership Form **

News Flash !!

Received from Tom Smithson….

The Region Nominating Committee is pleased to  announce that we have candidates for all Region 
Officer positions for the Region election in 2017.

• Jim Polk -  for Region President 

• Cecelia Stansbury -   for Region First VP

• Eric McHenry -  for Region Second VP

 Voting on this will occur in January 2017

 
Rally Schedule - 2017

January 20-22
Ventura Ranch KOA, near Santa Paula, CA
Hosts: Joe and Myung Deering & another host 
needed

February 24-26
Morro Bay Dunes, CA
Hosts: Keith and Lynn Valley & Carol 
Cunningham

March 10-12
Wine Country RV, Paso Robles, CA
Hosts: Needed

April 27-30
Jalama Beach County Park, Lompoc, CA
Hosts: Mike and Roxy Gross & Bruce and Carol 
Yeoman

May TBD
TBD

September 15-17
Jackson Rancheria, Jackson, CA
Hosts: Judy and Walt Bremer & Paula and Ed 
Poll & Pam and Stuart Lindsay

October 6-8
Lone Pine Film Festival, Lone Pine, CA
No Host

November TBD
Pismo Coast Village, Pismo Beach, CA
Hosts: Bob and Linda Minder & another host 
needed

December TBD
Flying Flags Resort, Buelton, CA
Hosts needed  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Rally Schedule - 2016 

We need hosts/co-hosts for most of the 2016 rallies. Pick your location and then have fun with it! If 
you need help we have a great publication online on hosting rallies….just click: http://
centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/files/2013/07/Rally-Planning-Guide-2014-v4.pdf. To sign up please 
email any of the following: lindsay7043@sbcglobal.net, jbremer@mac.com, wbremer@me.com 
(Pam Lindsay, Judy Bremer, Walt Bremer) Participation is the key to a successful rally.

November    18-20 Wine Country RV in Paso Robles  Co-hosts: Judy & Walt Bremer and Teresa & 
Tom Tighe

Home of the best Jacuzzi on the Central Coast, we’ll have a community room for the election of 
officers. Lots of wine tasting possibilities, but don’t over look the Pioneer Museum on the South side 
of town, or the air museum just down Airport Road. Tons of great restaurants….yum!

December   8-12 Channel Islands Harbor  Hosts: Gary Mellinger and Mike Gross

This is dry camping…It has been a wonderful event at Channel Islands Harbor. A lot of fun and great 
event. The reservations have been made for the dining room at Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club for 
Saturday evening 12/1016. This will be our installation meeting & dinner.  It  coincides with the 
Channel Islands Harbor Parade of Lights Christmas celebration. 

Thank you!…….Pam Lindsay

November Rally - Co-hosts: Judy & Walt Bremer and Teresa & Tom Tighe 
November 18-20 Wine Country RV Resort in Paso Robles   It’s WINE TIME!!

El Paso de Robles or the “Pass of the Oaks” was incorporated in 1889 and has a great history; it is 
known for its’ mineral springs, cattle ranches, apple and almond orchards, dairy farms, and more 
recently vineyards and wineries.

There are many things to do in Paso Robles, so be prepared to have some fun taking in the local 
attractions.  Of course, as the name of our RV Park suggests, there are over 250 wineries in Paso 
Robles County, plus there are many tasting rooms in the Paso downtown area.  There is also 
shopping, golfing, museums, parks, historic ranches, and Hearst Castle and the beautiful California 
coast are just a short drive away.  For those wishing to visit some of the local wineries, individuals 
can go on their own, or we will book a group Wine Tour; prices vary depending on the size of group 
and the number of wineries visited.

Museums include: Estrella Warbirds Museum, Estrella Woodland Auto Display, Pioneer Museum and 
the Children’s Museum at the Paso Robles Firehouse.

This is not the first time that our club has been to Wine Country RV Resort, so some of you already 
know that it is a nice park and great location.  We have 20 sites reserved; please send your 
registrations in ASAP.  You may extend your stay before or after the rally, coming in Thursday or 
leaving on Monday.

Friday Night will be a hosted Mexican meal from starters to entrees.  If you would like, additional 
appetizers would be welcome.  We will provide margarita mix; you can bring the tequila or cerveza. 

Saturday Night will be an Italian theme.  We will start with wine tasting; please bring a local or your 
favorite wine.  The hosts will provide cheese, bread and savories.  For dinner, please bring an Italian 
dish – salad, entrée, side or dessert.  

Saturday and Sunday Morning. You provide your own coffee or tea.  The hosts will provide:  fruit, 
juice, yogurt, hard boiled eggs, muffins, bagels, cream cheese, jellies, oatmeal, raisins and brown 
sugar.    Roxy Gross
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Central Coast California WBCCI Rally 
 

Paso Robles 
Wine Country RV Resort 

2500 Airport Rd. 
Paso Robles, CA 93446 

 

November 18-20, 2016 
Hosts: Judy & Walt Bremer 
            Teresa & Tom Tighe 

 
 
Tentative Schedule 
 

Thursday: For those arriving early, you 
are on your own; another option would be 
to bring your dinner to the open area 
outside of the Clubhouse & eat together. 
 

Friday:  
Check in from 2 pm; Settle in 
5 pm – Social Hour 
6 pm – Mexican dinner provided by hosts 
 

Saturday:  
8:30 am – Continental breakfast provided 
 

Enjoy “downtown” Paso Robles, winery 
tours, museums, golf, hiking, biking or 
just relax  
 

5 pm – Social hour: Bring your favorite 
wine; hosts will provide cheese, bread & 
savories 
6 pm – Italian Themed Potluck Dinner; 
bring a dish to share 
 

Sunday: 
9 am – Continental breakfast provided 
12 pm – Depart for home  

 
Rally Information 
 

We have reserved 20 full hook-up sites for up to 4 
nights, Thursday through Sunday (2 night 
minimum), all sites are near the “Wineloft 
Clubhouse”, which we have reserved for all our 
meals and meetings. The Waterfall, Fire ring and 
Adult Only Spa are also nearby our sites. 
  
  

Meals Included in Fee: Friday dinner, Saturday 
appetizers, Saturday/Sunday breakfast. 
 

What to Bring: Table service and utensils for all 
meals, nibbles to share, your own drinks for the 
social hours, and an Italian dish to share for the 
potluck dinner on Saturday. 
 

Directions: Wine Country RV Resort is easy to get 
to. From US 101 take Hwy 46 East 2.8 miles, left turn 
on Airport Rd. Plan your trip carefully as the 
weather in Paso Robles for November can vary 
greatly, from lows in the 40’s to highs in the 70’s.  
 
Wine Tours:  Offered by Wine Country RV and 
Others – typically $50 per person.   

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Paso Robles Coupon 
 

Name __________________________________________ WBCCI No. _____________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ____________________________ Email _______________________ 

Phone _____________________   Cell _______________________     Rig length _______ 

Emergency Contact: Name____________________________    Phone: ________________ 
Nights Present: Thursday � Friday � Saturday � Sunday �  @ $53 per night $______________ 
Pet Fee:  no charge, just register them               extended days@ $63 per night    $______________ 
Rally Fee:  $30/rig, $15/single $______________ 
 TOTAL ENCLOSED $______________  
 
Yes, I want to go on Wine Tour; how many? ____    
   

Please mail coupon and check (payable to Central Coast Unit WBCCI) by October 10th to: 
Teresa & Tom Tighe, 6024 Quail Ct, Orcutt, CA 93455-6053 

Questions: Contact Tom Tighe at 714-913-8510  ttnorca@gmail.com 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Channel Islands Parade of Lights Coupon 
Name __________________________________________ WBCCI No. _____________ 
Address ________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip ____________________________ Email _______________________ 
Phone _____________________   Cell _______________________     Rig length _______ 
Emergency Contact: Name____________________________    Phone: ________________ 

Nights Present:   Friday □   Saturday □ at $30 per night payable at the site to Ventura County 
Rally Fee:  $15 (covers group parking permit & breakfasts) $______________ 
Parade of Lights Dinner at PCYC $27/person (including tax & tip) $______________ 
 TOTAL ENCLOSED $______________ 

Please mail coupon and check (payable to Central Coast Unit WBCCI) by November 15th to: 

Central Coast California Unit WBCCI Rally 
December 2016 Channel Islands Harbor Rally 

Parade of Lights 
2836 Victoria Blvd, Oxnard CA 93035 

December 9 - 11, 2016 
Hosts: Gary Mellinger and Mike Gross 
Gary: (805) 526-8456 or Mike: 805.857.8787 !

Tentative Schedule 
Friday:   
Come spend the day at the beach. You can pull in 
as early as you want. Some of us will be coming in 
on Thursday. You are welcome to join us. 
5 pm: Social hour 
6:30 pm: Dinner at Topper’s Pizza  
Followed by faux campfires back at the camp site, 
weather permitting. 

Saturday:  
8:30: Breakfast provided 

There is plenty to do in the harbor: Channel Islands 
National Park, walk the beach, take a harbor cruise 
on the pirate boat. Or David Neel’s Murphy Auto & 
Trailer museum is close by. 
5 pm: Installation of CCC Board & wonderful buffet 

dinner at Board Room at PCYC. 
7 pm: Parade of Lights 

Sunday: 
8:30: Breakfast provided 
 Note: Farmer’s Market begins at 9 am 
11 am: Clean up and depart for home or stay for the 
day and enjoy the harbor. 

Safe Travel Home!

Rally Information 
General Information: This is dry camping in a large 
parking lot on the east side of Channel Islands 
Harbor (2836 Victoria Blvd, Oxnard). You pay for 
parking at the site but we have a group permit so 
there is plenty of room for all who wish to attend. 
There are lots of Holiday activities taking place in the 
harbor over the weekend, ending in the Parade of 
Lights on Saturday. We will enjoy a buffet dinner 
followed by premier seats at Pacific Corinthian Yacht 
Club  
  

Meals Included in Fee: Breakfast Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Enjoy pizza at Toppers on Friday night (place your 
own order) 

What to Bring: Appetizers to share and your own 
drinks for the social hour. Don’t forget a jacket. It 
gets cool at night in the harbor. 

Directions:  
From Hwy 101: Take the Victoria exit and head 
toward the ocean. After you cross Channel Islands 
Blvd, the parking lot will be on your right – look for 
the airstreams. 
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Gary Mellinger 2779 Atherwood Avenue, Simi Valley, CA 93065-1415 
Questions: Contact Gary (805. 526-8456) or Mike (805.857.8787) 

photofire@earthlink.net or mjgross7@gmail.com 
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White – Home Office Yellow – Unit Pink - Member 

WBCCI  803 East Pike Street,  PO Box 612,  Jackson Center,  OH  45334  phone: 937-596-5211 

 

Unit Name:  Unit Number:  
 

Member #:  Member Type: � Renewal           � Transfer           � Life Membership 
 

Currently On File Corrections / Changes 
Member(s):   

Address:   

City, State or 
Province, Zip:   

Country:   
 

Correct contact information if needed: 

Member:  Member:  

Phone 1:  Phone 1:  

Phone 2:  Phone 2:  

E-mail:  Email:  

Dues Received 

International Dues:  

Unit or Member at Large 
Dues:  

 
Total Received:  

 

Date Received:  

Received By:  

 For Home Office Use: 
Date Received: ___________  

Processed by: _____________ 

Paid by: Unit � Member�            

Check# ___________        

Please check all that apply. This INFORMATION will NOT change in 
our database UNLESS we are notified in writing: 
 

I DO OFFER Courtesy Parking   YES � NO � 
 

� I do NOT want to receive a print copy of the Blue Beret 

� I do NOT want to receive a print copy of the Annual Directory  

� I do NOT want my contact information included in the PRINT 

directory. 

� I do NOT want my contact information included in the DIGITAL 

directory. 

Vehicle Information 
 

Type: � Trailer � Class A � Class B     Year: _________    

Model: ________________________  Size: __________ 

Serial #: _______________________________________ 

Wally Byam Caravan Club International 
Renewal Dues Request 

2017 Membership 
 


